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Abstract 

Australian undercover production of fresh tomatoes has increased substantially since data was first 
recorded by the Australian Bureau of Statistics in 2005/06. This increase has been most marked in 
Victoria and South Australia where adoption of undercover production techniques has been highest. 
These techniques have enabled and been enabled by factors such as vertical integration of the value 
chain and changes in consumer demand. This paper investigates these factors to draw conclusions 
around how and why the value chain has changed. Changes in the volume and value of fresh tomato 
production are also discussed.  
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Introduction 

Tomatoes are the second most valuable vegetable product in Australia, but specific estimates of 
volumes and values are quite different. Hort Innovation (2021), the industry R&D institution 
representing the horticulture sector, estimates that in 2019/20 total production of tomatoes in 
Australia was 460,789t. Some 54 per cent or about 250,000t went into fresh wholesale supply, some 
46 per cent or about 210,000t went into processing uses, while the remaining minor quantities were 
exported. Total value at the farm level was estimated to be $584 million. These values and volumes 
were down a little on the previous year (Figure 1). 

On the other hand, the Australian Bureau of Statistics estimates that in 2019/20 fresh and processed 
tomato production totalled 297,474t with a gross value of $478 million (ABS, 2021a; ABS, 2021b). The 
Australian Bureau of Statistics confirm that fresh tomato production accounts for the majority of the 
industry’s value (ABS, 2021a). The discrepancy in the two sets of estimates arises due to the method 
of calculation. Hort Innovation uses a supply chain reconciliation method, working backwards from 
wholesale and trade figures, while ABS estimate output from survey responses, where the survey is 
based on “commercial” production with lower limits on the estimated value of agricultural operations. 
In the ABS survey, many smaller and/or irregular producers would be overlooked.  

According to Huang (2021) the Australian tomato industry is expanding. The same paper identifies 
several factors driving this trend one of which is increased undercover production. While other parts 
of the world have produced fresh tomatoes undercover for decades, Australia’s industry has lagged 
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behind until recently. In 2005/06, undercover production of tomatoes in Australia made up just 15 per 
cent of total fresh tomato production by weight, but by 2018/19 this figure had risen to 58.5 per cent, 
an increase of almost 400 per cent (ABS, 2021a). This rapid change was made possible by vertical 
integration of the value chain and changes in consumer preferences. Changes in undercover 
production have facilitated increases in the chain’s vertical integration while simultaneously delivering 
on consumer demands. This paper aims to investigate the impact of these changes and further expand 
on the trend identified by Huang (2021). 
 
The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) defines undercover production as vegetables (including those 
in hydroponic systems) grown in greenhouses, cold frames, cloth houses and lath houses (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics, 2021c). This definition is used here. 
 
Overview of the Fresh Tomato Value Chain 
 
Figure 1 consists of three graphics about Australia’s fresh tomato value chain; the main processes and 
activities occurring, the actors and information flows, and the product and value flows. While there 
are some actors that perform only a single activity there are a few large actors that are vertically 
integrated and perform activities from inputs through to wholesale.  
 
How Has Fresh Tomato Production in Australia Changed Over Time?  
 
South Australia was Australia’s first major undercover tomato producer. As early as 1905, tomatoes 
were grown in simple glasshouses to extend the growing season (Philp, 2012). By the 1970s, 
Queensland field-grown tomatoes outcompeted the undercover industry causing production to 
decline (Philp, 2012). The 1990s saw a resurgence in glasshouse tomato production (Philip, 2012). 
Undercover production of fresh tomatoes in Australia has increased from 26,240t in 2005/06 to 
93,440t in 2018/19 (Table 1). At the same time, the area sown has increased from 200ha to 377.9ha 
(Table 2). The highest rate of increase was from 2014/15 to 2018/19. Meanwhile, field production of 
fresh tomatoes has decreased from 148,128t over 3,833ha to 66,267t over 2,063ha (Tables 1 & 2). 
Furthermore, yields for undercover tomato production have increased from an average of 131.2t/ha 
to 247.3t/ha with yields as high as 475t/ha in some parts of the country (ABS, 2021a).  
 
Comparing the value of undercover and field production of fresh tomatoes is difficult due to the 
scarcity of information available. However, data from 2007/08 and 2008/09 indicate a premium for 
tomatoes produced undercover. Tomatoes produced undercover received a national farm gate price 
of $2,354/t in 2007/08 and $1,854/t in 2008/09 (ABS, 2021a). By comparison, field-grown tomatoes 
received a farm gate price of $1,612/t in 2007/08 and $1,318/t in 2008/09 (ABS, 2021a). These values 
have been adjusted for 2019/20 values. Considering the price premium and the higher volume of 
undercover production since 2015 (Table 1) it is likely that the value of undercover production now 
exceeds that of field production. Furthermore, while the value of fresh tomato production as a whole 
is roughly equal in real terms to 2007/08 when it was first measured (Table 3), the value of production 
has increased in states where undercover production has increased (e.g. Victoria and South Australia) 
(Table 1). By contrast, Queensland (previously the largest fresh tomato producer in Australia) has 
experienced a declining value as field grown fresh tomato production has fallen (Table 4). 
 
The Shift to Undercover Production and Its Effects on the Value Chain 
 
Improvements in technology increasing undercover production profitability, vertical integration of the 
value chain, and changes in consumer demands are the three main factors which have caused the 
fresh tomato value chain to rapidly shift towards undercover production.  
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Figure 1. The Australian fresh tomato value chain, 2018/19 

Source: Data from the 2018/19 production year provided by the ABS (2021a; 2021b), Department of 
Agriculture, Water and the Environment (2021), and Hort Innovation (2020). Some figures adapted from 

Huang (2021). 

Main Processes & Activities in the Fresh Tomato Value Chain 

 

 
Actors and Information Flows in the Fresh Tomato Value Chain 

 
Product and Value Flow in the Fresh Tomato Value Chain 
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Table 1. Total, undercover, and outdoor production of fresh tomatoes (in tonnes), 
2005/06 to 2018/19 

 

 
Source: (ABS, 2021a).  

 
Table 2. Total, undercover, and outdoor area (in hectares) sown for fresh tomato production, 

2005/06 to 2018/19 
 

 
Source: (ABS 2021a).  

 
Table 3. The gross and local (farm gate) value of tomato production, 2005/06 to 2018/19 

 

 
Source: (ABS, 2021a). 
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Table 4. Outdoor and undercover area sown and total production and gross value of production, 
for fresh tomato production in Australia’s four largest tomato producing states, 2007/08 and 

2018/19  
 

 
Source: (ABS, 2021a). 

 
Improvements in undercover production technology  
 
Australia’s first undercover production systems were basic structures covered in plastic film (Montagu, 
2018). Hydroponic systems later gained popularity as they enabled growers to escape soilborne 
diseases and depleted soils (Montagu, 2018). Developments in heating, cooling, environmental 
monitoring systems (sensors), and irrigation have also increased the profitability of high-tech 
greenhouses by improving climate control (Parks, 2011). Initially the Australian industry constructed 
glasshouses of 1 to 5ha in size however larger enterprises of 20ha+ have been built over time 
(Connellan & Parks, 2014). High-tech greenhouses with extensive climate control and hydroponic 
systems now produce most of Australia’s fresh undercover tomatoes (Parks, 2011). Overall, these 
changes have enabled growers to precisely control the plant’s growing environment (including root 
system) to increase yields, quality, planting density, growing season, and growth rates while also 
improving resource use efficiency (Montagu, 2018; Sharma et al. 2018; Smith, 2017). Higher quality 
has also given producers access to higher prices (Smith, 2017) while economies of scale have reduced 
costs.  
 
Drawbacks to undercover production methods include rapid spread of water-borne diseases and 
higher energy use per unit of output (Sharma et al., 2018). High energy costs have decreased margins 
in recent years (Connellan & Parks, 2014). The threat of high summer temperatures reducing 
production and a lack of agricultural workers also pose challenges (Connellan & Parks, 2014; Hassall 
& Associates, 2001). In addition, there are issues surrounding limitations on technical knowledge 
resources, and high costs for servicing and technical support for isolated enterprises (Connellan & 
Parks, 2014).  
 
The high fixed costs associated with undercover production are another drawback (Hassall & 
Associates, 2001). Data distinguishing variable costs associated with field and undercover production 
is lacking, however it is likely that the variable costs of undercover production are lower per unit of 
output as fewer inputs are needed (Huang, 2021). Despite this, variable costs of undercover 
production in Australia are high compared to countries like the Netherlands and there is potential to 
further reduce them (Nupponen, 2019). 
 
The improvements in undercover production technology and vertical integration of the value chain 
have enabled consistent and high-volume supply of produce suited to consumer demand, reduced 
supply uncertainty and led to upgrades throughout the value chain.  
 
Undercover production technology continues to improve and there is potential for the automation of 
aspects of the labour involved (Montagu, 2018). This will further increase value by reducing associated 
costs and optimising plant growth and tomato quality.  
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Vertical integration of the industry 
 
Traditionally, a large number of small farms supplied the fresh tomato market (ABS, 2021a; ABS, 
2021b). Australia’s wide range of climates facilitated adequate supply for most of the year avoiding 
the need to use undercover production techniques (Montagu, 2018). However, factors such as local 
climate conditions cause outdoor production to be inefficient (Connellan & Parks, 2014). Furthermore, 
these operations are often geographically isolated making cooperation and vertical integration 
difficult (Hassall & Associates, 2001). Consequently, transport costs and waste from product 
deterioration are high (Hadley, 2017). These factors reduce operational efficiency, quality and yields 
and make it difficult for consumer demands to be consistently met. Overall, the value of the value 
chain is lowered.  
 
The introduction of new technology in the 1990s catalysed Australia’s increase in undercover tomato 
production (Philp, 2012). The industry is now dominated by a few large producers (e.g. Sundrop and 
Costa) along with some smaller producers acting as cooperatives (e.g. Flavorite) (Hassall & Associates, 
2001; Marshall, 2016). Producers such as Costa are able to supply as much as 60 per cent of the New 
South Wales fresh tomato market with a single 20ha glasshouse (Hadley, 2017). In 2007 it was 
estimated that 60 per cent of fresh tomatoes were produced by 15 per cent of producers (Taig, 2009). 
In 2021, these figures are almost certainly higher considering the increased capacity of undercover 
production.  
 
Though some fresh tomatoes are sold in the wholesale market, the majority are sold directly to large 
supermarkets such as Woolworths and Coles (Hassall & Associates, 2001). Information on the sale 
routes for fresh tomatoes is lacking, however long-term contracts between producers and 
supermarkets may be gaining in popularity. An example of this would be Sundrop farms signing a 
contract with Coles to supply 15 per cent of Australia’s fresh tomatoes over the next 10 years 
(Marshall, 2016). Supermarkets control the types of products available for consumers through their 
ability to buy large quantities of tomatoes (Connellan & Parks, 2014). The scale and concentration of 
supermarket demand has facilitated the establishment of a few large producers supplying the majority 
of the market (Connellan & Parks, 2014). 
 
The advent of large contracts demonstrates that the market has become more vertically integrated. 
Further evidence of market integration is that companies such as Flavorite and Costa now perform 
multiple value-adding activities in the value chain. They provide inputs, packaging, sales, marketing, 
grading, transport and finance for their growers (Costa Group, 2021; Flavorite, 2021; Hassall & 
Associates, 2001). These companies and cooperatives pool produce, grading and marketing under the 
same brand to facilitate the sale of large amounts of uniform high-quality produce (Hassall & 
Associates, 2001). 
 
Vertical integration reduces risk in the value chain. Mechanisms such as contracts guarantee 
consistent demand and income for producers and consistent supply for retailers, wholesalers and 
consumers. This reduces supply and income volatility and gives actors greater information about the 
future enabling them to make more informed decisions and take calculated risks (Roy, 1963). It also 
makes it possible for large suppliers or cooperatives acting on behalf of a number of growers to 
perform value-adding functions more efficiently by taking advantage of economies of scale (Dongoski, 
2021). Furthermore, information is relayed along the value chain more efficiently. This informs actors 
about how they should structure the chain to best suit consumer demands for responsiveness and 
efficiency (strategic fit) (Chopra & Meindl, 2013). Ultimately, the quality and quantities demanded by 
the market are achieved at a lower cost (Rehber, 2004). However, contracts formed between large 
actors in private can create the potential for reductions in pricing efficiency. Consequently, there may 
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be a trade-off between operational and pricing efficiency. Contracts involving producer penalties for 
failure to supply certain quantities can also cause overproduction and waste (Huang, 2021).  
 
Changes in consumer demand  
 
A combination of a more health-conscious public, an ageing population favouring fresh produce and 
a consumer base demanding consistent supply has driven an increase in demand for high-quality 
greenhouse produce (Connellan & Parks, 2014). Domestic tomato consumption has risen in recent 
years and is expected to continue to do so (Huang, 2021). Consumers demonstrate a willingness to 
pay for the high-quality produce that comes from undercover production systems in the form of price 
premiums (Connellan & Parks, 2014). This has increased surplus in the fresh tomato value chain and 
contributed to the increase in undercover tomato production systems in Australia.  
 
Undercover production technology and vertical integration of the value chain have enabled the fresh 
tomato industry to market produce in new ways that suit consumer preferences. New and more 
convenient products such as snack-size punnets of cherry tomatoes and truss tomatoes in packages 
of 250-500g are increasingly popular (Connellan & Parks, 2014). By contrast, demand for loose 
tomatoes is relatively constant (Connellan & Parks, 2014). Marketing tomatoes produced undercover 
as ‘vine-ripened’ to signify high quality has also helped to attract higher prices (Hassall & Associates, 
2001). Grading and marketing a variety of tomato products elevates consumers’ willingness to pay. 
This increases the value flowing to producers. Improved undercover production techniques have also 
extended the shelf-life of products, further adding value for consumers (Smith, 2017).  
 
Australian consumers’ perception of undercover production is still uncertain. While consumers are 
willing to pay higher prices for high quality produce, they are often unaware that it has been produced 
undercover (Hassall & Associates, 2001).  In some countries, consumers have reacted to these systems 
as ‘unnatural’ (Hassall & Associates, 2001). Use of urban potable water in production, higher energy 
use and greenhouse gas emissions from undercover production, and the potential for nutrient 
dumping into the environment may also present a problem for these systems and the public 
perception of them (Montagu, 2018; Connellan & Parks, 2014) Consumer backlash could therefore 
present a threat to the undercover fresh tomato value chain in the future. However, the undercover 
industry is already using its more efficient resource use and low footprint to present itself as 
sustainable, proactively counteracting such potential perceptions (Connellan & Parks, 2014). 
Producers such as Costa have also invested in renewable energy to reduce their greenhouse gas 
emissions and water recapture systems to stop nutrients and water moving beyond the farm (Costa 
Group, 2021). Compostable packaging has also been introduced in response to consumer concerns 
about waste (Costa Group, 2021). The traceability of undercover produce may also appeal to 
consumers (Chavan et al., 2021).  
 
While the domestic industry currently appears to be saturated by fresh tomatoes (Chavan et al., 2021), 
there is a potential for an export market to Asia and the Middle East to develop in the future 
(Connellan & Parks, 2014; Hadley, 2017). The current export market is restricted by international 
biosecurity regulations, though developments and investment in phytosanitary measures could 
address this (Hadley, 2017). It is anticipated that Australian undercover produce could be popular 
overseas due to its ‘clean and green’ reputation (Hassall & Associates, 2001).  
 
Conclusion 
 
Improvements in undercover production technology, vertical integration of the fresh tomato value 
chain, and changes in consumer demand are the three main factors that have led to the rapid increase 
in undercover production of fresh tomatoes in Australia over the last 15 years. Aramyan et al. (2007) 
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proposes that value chains should be analysed in terms of their efficiency, responsiveness, flexibility, 
and food quality. The adoption of undercover production has delivered benefits to the value chain in 
all four of these areas. While the social licence of the undercover production industry may present a 
challenge in the future, further development of technology is likely to reduce costs and improve 
efficiency allowing the undercover industry to continue to outcompete field production.  
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